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VOLVAIE XVIII

THE OLD CA.RTMA.N.I

About five years ago, or thereabouts, John
Ainsley—or 'Pap Ainsley,' as he was famil-
iarly Ca e•—••.. o• %••:: n , i.'l t,
and earned a living by conveying miscellan
eons parcels from one section of the city t•
another, and receiving therefor the reasona
ble remuneration of fifty cents per load. T•
designate the occupation in the prosiest Tan
gunge possible, he was a bondman, and"whe
not employed, could always be found durin
working hours at the corner of Montgomer •
and California streets. His hair and lonl
beard were quite gray, and his limbs feeble
and if ho could not shove as heavy a lea.
through the deep sand or up the steep grad,
above him, as the stalwart Teuton on the op
posite corner, thereby losing many a job an•
many a dollar, all the light loads in the neigh
boyhood fell to his lot, and kind-hearted me,
not unfrequently traveled a square, or tw.
out of their way to give an easy job to 'Pa.
Ainsley.'

Four years ago last September, (I recol
lect the month, for I had a note of four thou
'sand dollars to pay, and was compelled to du
some pretty sharp financiering to meet it,
having two or three dozen volumes to trans
fer to my lodgings, I gave 'Pap Ainsley' th,
task oftransportation. Arriving at myroe"
jusr..as he deposited the last armful on th.
table, and observing that the old man Tooke•
considerably fatigued after climbing titre:
flights of stairs two or three times, I invite•
him to take a•glass of brandy—a bottle o
which I usually kept in my room for medi
(Anal and soporific purposes. Although grate-
ful for the invitation, he politely declined.
I urged,, but he•was inflexible, I was aston
ished.

"Do you never drink?" said I.
"Very seldom," hereplied, dropping into

a chair at my zegnest, and **ping the per-
spiration from his forehead.

"Well if • ott drink a all," I insisted "you
will not find as fair an excuse in e no
twelve months for indulging, for you appear
fatigued and scarcely able to stand.'

"To be frank," said the old man, "I don't
drink now: I haven't tasted intoxicating
liquors for fifteen years,

"Since when ?" I inquire,' thoughtlessly,.
observing his hesitation.

The` oldman told.ma. Sixteen years ago
he was a well-to-do farmer. near Syracuse,

York. -He had one child;'a daughter.
While attending a hoarding,school in that

then,a girl ,of sixteen years of age, she
formed an 'attachment for a young physician.
Acquainting'herlather with the circumstan-
ces, he flittlyrefused his toncent tau,union
With Onan 'whom he had never,seen, and
removing her from school, despatched.a,note
to the young gallant, with the somewhatpointed information* that lira presence in the
'neighborhood of Ainsley farm would not
Meet withefavor. The reader ,of,ciiurso,sur•
'nisei' the 'result;for suchit propeciling,cpuld
have but one effnt. In less than a month

theie was an elopement. The intliei loaded
hie double-barrelect shot gtin,and Swore
geance; but at mg to'
took to the bottle. His geed wifeimplored
him not to give way to despair, bat he drank
the deeper,. and mewled' her • of armoire-et*
the elopement In three tnonths the wife
died and at the expiration of a year, when
theyoung people returnedlo Syracuse, front
Connecticut,. where they had remained with'
the parents of the hnslyand; they learned' thif
the old man had sold his farm, squandered
the proceeds, and was 'almost destitute.—
Learning of their arrival, Ainsley drank him-
self into a frenzy, and„proceediag to the ho.
tel where they were stopping, attacked the
husband, wounding himun the arm by a pie-
torehot, andattemptingthe life of his Baugh.

• ter', who happily escaped uninjured, through
the interposition of persons brought to the
spot by the report of the pistol. Ainsiey
was arrested, tried and acquitted on the plea
.of insanity. The daughter and her husband
returned to Connecticut, since which time
the father had' not heard from them. He

I was sent to the lunatic asylums . from which
he was dismissed after remaining six months.
In Uhl he went to California. He had fol-
lowed EniiiiiilOr -tWo-- years, but finding- his-
strength rtneq_ual to the ,pursuit,. he return-
ed to• this city, purchased a han&cart—and
the rest is known. "Since then," continu-
ed the-old man, bowing his face in his hands
in agony, "I have not tasted liquor, nor
have I seen my poor child."

. I regretted' that I had beense inquisitive,
and expressed to the sufferer the sympathy
I really felt for him. After that I seldom
passed the corner without looking for 'Pap
Ainsley,' and never•saw him•but to think of
the sad story he had to toll.

One' chilly, drizzly day in the December
-following s a gentleman having purchased a
small marble top table atan auction room.ep-
-positeditoffered-to-the-old_man_thejob of
carrying it to his residence, on Stockton
street. Not wishing to accompany the cu-
riar he had probably selected, the face giving
the best assurance of careful delivery of the
purchase.

Furnished with the number of the house,.
the old carttnan, after a pretty tryiilg strug-
gle with the steep ascent of California street,
reached his destination, and deposited the
Ibl. • 'he hall. Lir- rirment thetable in the ha. _Anc,ering a moment,-ti.

lady did not surmise the reason, until he po.
litely informed her that her husband (for
such he supposed him to be,) had probably
by accident omitted to settle for the car-
riage.

"Very well, I will pay you," said the lady,
stepping into an adjoining room. She re-
turned, and, stating that she had no meal]
coin in the house, handed the man a twenty
dollar piece.

Ho could not make change. "Never mind,
I will call to-morrow," he said, turning to-

o
"No, no!" replied the lady, glancing pity-

ingly at his White locks and trembling limbs.
"I will not put you to the trouble," and she
handed the coin to Brigget, with instruc-
tions to see if she could get it changed .at
one of the stores or markets in the neigbor-
hood. •

"Step idto the parlor lin til.the retarna•
„ , ' eon •

tinned the the lady. "Come," she added, as
he looked at his attire and hesited; "there is
a fire in•the. grate, and no one there but the
children."

"It is somewhat chilly," replied the old
man, following her into the parlow, and ta-
king a seat near the fire.

"Perhaps I may find some silver in the
house," said the lady, as she left the room,
"for I fear that Bridget will not succeed in
getting that twenty dollar piece changed.''

"Come—l love little children," and the
Child Who had been watching him with cu-
riosity, ran behind the large arm chair, and
hesitatingly approached. "What is your
name, my dear?" inquired the cartman.

"Maria," replied the little one.
"Maria," repeated he, while the. great

tears gathred io his eyes; "I once bad a lit-
tle girl named Maria, and you look very much
like she did." •

4Did your" inquired the child with seem-
ing interest, "and was her name Maria East-
man, too?"

"Merciful God!" exclaimed the old ,man,
starting from the chair, and dropping into
it with his head bowed upon his breaSt.—
"This cannot be, and yet, why not?"

He caught the child in his arms with an
eagerness that frightened her, and gazing in-
to her face until he found conviction there,
suddenly rose to leave the house. "I cannot
meet her without betraying myself, and I
dare not tell heK thatl am that drunken fa-
ther Who once attempted to take her life, and
perhaps lett herhusband a cripple,"he groan -

'ed as he hurried toward the door. The lit-
tle ones were bewildered. You arc not go-
ing," said the mother, reappearing, and .dis-
coverin,, the old man in the act of leaving

He stopped, and apparently turned his ace
but seemed to lack the resolutiou tudo aught
else.

"He said he had a little Maria once, and
that she looked just like me mother," shout-
ed the child, her eyes sparkling with de-
light.

The knees of 'the old eartman trembled,
and he leaned against the door for support.
The lady sprung toward him, took him by
the arm and attempted to vonduct him to a
chair'.

"No, no he exclaimed,."not till you tell
,me •that I am forgircu.".

"Forgiven-'—forl'what7" replied • the moth-
er in' alarm.

‘9.lteogiiiie in me yowr -Wretched father,
and I need not tell yotf," he faltered.

"My poor„l'athei!" she"cried,' throwing
'her arms around *-heeli,"all is foiglireti---
all forgotten." '1.4

•

All was forgiv o, and the husband,..whep
he returned late n the afternoon, wiis spree-

,

.
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THB EVEMNII
Heaven-Moved hour ! delicious evening hour r

How well the sun, as sinking far away,
Ceoli, with mysterious and grateful power,

The hot and fevered pulses of the day !

Toil and turmoil fade with thee begeath
The_gray horizon of our daily life;

And the soft influence of thesoothing ISreaflit
Calms in our hearts the throes of bittermeet,

But ifthe memory of the past day's toil .
Comes gloomily 'upon out weary mind, .

The sunset sheds a tint, a golden foil,
And gilds the thoughts that linger yet Min&

Yet,i as the deepening eve usurps the light,, •

Return again our life engenderedwoes,.
And memory, dark and gloomy as the' night,- .

On dreamy wing invades our brief reposer•

=l2 olden flooded ben ni

I would resign this life's ephemeral breath,-
And fade into the deeps eternal dreams '

That hover o'er the endless sleep of death!:
I see the bird, at evening, fold its wings;

And drop the silver head upon its breast:
And so, in evening's gentle murmurings,.

l'd fold my arms, and know the hidden rest..

CAN THERE BE HARM IN KISSING 1

The waters kiss thepebbly shore,-
• The winds all kiss the hills;

The sunbeams kiss the tulip bud
For-the-odor-it-distills

Tite-dew-dropbkiss- theerose-at-morny
The cereus dew at eve,

And fern and flower in circling clasp
Their mystic beauties weave.

The moonbeams kiss the clouds at nigh.
The star gems kiss the sea;

' While shadows, dreamy, soft and light,
Arekissing-on the lea.

The zephyrs kiss the bkishing pink
That blooms on beauty's lip;

And ruder blasts, though cold and chill,
Its ruby nectati sip.

The winds, the waves, the budding flowers,
The laughing, merry rills,

Are kissing all, from mom tilleve;
And clouds still kiss the hills.

E'en heaven and earth do meet to kiss
Through tears of sparkling dew:

In kissing then, can there be harm?
I don't thank so—do you? ,

2VEIASCS3EILIJALNIt:
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Address by President ifineoln.,
A: 'rebel flag, a .turad at Fort. Api.hrpon.

Voluatitektptiab to-day presented ,tofinvern.
or Morton"cd'that State, in'frent of the Na-
tionnl Rotel, , A large crowd of people were
in attandanon., •

. .t' Governor Morton made a brief speech, in
mhich-heiengratulated his auditors- on • the
meedy.end of \the:Rebellion, anti eonoluded

introducing President _Line*, whose pn-
yity and-patrititism, he said, .were equfessed
by all, even among the most virulent, agita-
tors. (Applause.). • :.

"Eris admioistration Will be recognized as
the most important epoolti of, history. It
struck the death-blow;to slavery (applause,)
and built-up the republic with a power,. it
bad never before possessed. If he.httil,done
nothing more than to put his -bame to -the
emancipation proclamation, that act alone
would have made bie,name immortal. (Ap-
plause.)

The President addressed the aasemblage
substantially as follemst- •
' Fellow-citizens; it will be but few fiords I
shall undertake to say. I was born in Ken-
tucky, raised in Indiana, and live in Illinois
(laughter,) and I am now here, where it is
mydutyto be, to eareequally for the good
_people of all the States. I am, glad to see
au-liidiana regiment on this day able to pre-
sent this captured flag to the Governor 'of
the State of Indiana, (Applause.). I am
not disposed, in saying this, to,make a dis-
tinction between States, for all have done e-
qually well, (Applatise.)

There are but few views or aspects of this
great war upon which I have not said or. writ-
ten something, whereby my own views might
'be made known. There is one; the recent
attempt of our "erring brethren," as they are
sometimes called (laughter,) to employ the
negro to fight for them. I have neither writ,
ten nor made a speech upon that subject, be-
cause-that—was-tbeir-businessr and-nat_min4.
and if they had a wish upon the subject, I
had not the power to introduce it of make it
effe'ctive.

The, great question with them was, wheth-
er the negro being put in the army will fight
for them? Ido not know, and therefore can-
not decide. (Laughter. They ought to know
better than we, anirdo know. • I have in my
lifetime heard many arguments why the ne-
gro ought to be a slave, but ifthey fightfor
those who would keep them in slavery it-Will
be a better argument than any I have yet
heard. (Laughter and applause.) Be who
will fight for that ought to be.a slave. (Ap-
plause.)

They have condluded at last to take one
out of four of the slaves and put them in the
army, and that one out of four who will fight
to.keep the others in shivery, ought to be a
slave himself unless he is killed in a fight.—
(Applause.)
While I have often said that all men ought

to be free, yet I would allow those 'colored
persons to be slaves who want to be; and next
to them, those white men who .argue in fa-
vor of making other people slaves. (Ap-
plause) lam in favor of giving as oppor-
tunity to such white men to try it on for them
selves. applause.)

I will 7a9 one thing with regard to the
negro being employed to fight for them that

.0 now. . 111

Stay at home and make bread too (laughter
and applause;) and 1113 one is about as impor-
tant as.the other to them, I don't care which
they do. (Renewed applause.) lam rath-
er in favor of having them try them as sol-
diers. (Applause.) They Lek one vote of
doing that, and I wish I could send my vote

,over the river, so that I might cast it in fa-
vor of allowing. the negro to fight.' But they
cannot fight and work both (Applause.)

We must sow see the bottom of the ene-
my's recources. They wilt stand outas long
as they can, and if the negro vfill fight for
them, they must allow hitu to fight. They
have drawn upon their last branch ofresour-
ces (applause), and we'can now see the bot-
tom. (Applause.) lam glad to see the cud
so near at head. (Applause.)

1 have said now more thou I intended to,,
and will therefore bid you good-bye.

The President then retired; while the
crowd below saluted him with loud and hear-
ty cheers, the baud at the same time playing
a lively tune.

Brains
An American sluop-of-war had put into an

English port, anti the first lieutenant went
ashore to reconnoitre. In the Course of his
travels be encountered a tavern where a num-
ber of British officers were-earonaing. 'They
at once recognized the lieutenant's nationali-
ty by his dress, and resolved to awuse them-
selves by bullying

"Weil, comrade," said one, "you belong
to the United States navy, I Dee?

"Right," was the answer.
"Now what would•you say to a man who

would say that your navy did not .trattain an
..;cer-fit-tvr-a-gturboatri—contimied--au-En&-
lisfiman.

'•1 would blow his 'brains out," returned
the lieutenant with great coolness.- -

'There' was Silence among 'het.' Majesty's
servantiTor,a.modient; finally one-of them-
mere meddled than the rest, zumulged to
stammer eut---

Yank, I-I-I say it."
The Aruertaau walked to his ado; and re-

plied calinly:
"It is lucky for you, shipmate, ilia 'you

Lave no brcius to Low out."
Struck 'by tbe, dignity of the ansWer theoffender at uueu apologizedand our,hern was

incited to join the mess. •

An editor having read :in-snot/marl piper
that'the' use Ot, a -certain- kiiid'ut
.a man smoke or chow,•willmakoli4-lOrget
tkic,he owes 'a dollar iu the world, inaocer4.eanehicie4 ,that- nithiy • o' his.' subscribers
have liecu 'lurui;lkea with this irtivle'.

1y less rejoiced than his good: wifet at the
discovery. *Whether or not Poiket,sucebe-
', ". •Ihanging—t
learned; but this, I, do know, it took the hon-
est female all ,et two months to .unravel the'
knot,into. which the domestie, family had
tied-itself during her absence. „, . , ,
' 'Pap Ainsley' still keeps his part, furMoriey would not induce him to part, with it,77,
I peeped into the back yard ofi)Ir; .teettpaa,..
ene.day Jest week, and,.diseovered the eld
Man dragging the favorite vehicleround the
inclosure, his four grandchildren piled, pre-
miacucinsly into it.
A Man who hesnot Slept for over

Fourteen Years
At present there is a soldier at the Chest.

nut-Hill Military Hoepital who has not slept
for a single moment for fourteen years and
six months. This may see* incredulous;
bit nevertheless it is true, and can be veri-
fied by numbers of persons. ' The individu;
al is an intelligent matt, naturally, and has
the benefit of. a moderate education, Hie
name is C. D.' Saunders, orderly sergeant of
Company G, 13th VirginiaVolunteers. He
entered the service of the United States on.
December 23,1863. He is in the forty-fifth
year of his age. His health has been- gen--
crony:excellent-during his life. In 1849 he

.was attacked. with cholera; and since—that
period with lung fever on ,two occasions.—
In the summer of ,1850, sleep forsook him,
and since that time ho has never felt the
least drowsy. He has always led a temper-
ate life. His wife and children reside in
Putnam county, West Virg inia. Since he
entered the Union army he has been on sev-
en raids and in four charges, chitin,' which
time lie informs us that he never felt tired
nor sleepy.. He • was in, the four charges
made beyond Harper's Ferry, Va., on the
17th, 18th, 19th and '.2oth of last August,
and yet he did not feel the least sleepy.—
Why itle—thirke —cannot-ordoes-not-sleep-is,
as much a mystery to him as it' 'is to many
scientific gentlemen, who, having had their
attention called to im, have been astound-

.ed in their attetnpts to investigate the cause.
Upon One occasion, at his request a num-

ber of curiously-inclined gentlemen watched
him for forty-two days and nights consecu-
tively,• in order, if possible, to arrive at the
cause 'of_the wonderful phenomenon. These
gentlemen took .turns with each other in the
progress- of watching, so that if be should
chance to sleep it would be observed. Some
of the watchers became drowsy, and it was
as much 'as he could do to awaken them.

This singular man was sent to Philadel-
phia by order of the field surgeon. He was
admitted into the hospital at Chestnut, Hill,
on the 17th of November last suffering from
chronic diarrhoea and rhumatism. He has
nearly recovered from his phsyioal disability;
his appetite is good, but yet he does not
sleep. He retires to bed, as other .soldiers,
but he cannot sleep. He simply receives
physical rest. This brief narration of a most
wonderful phenomenon may seem, fabulous,•
but the reader is assured that it is the truth.
Phila. Press.

A Remarkable Prophecy.
Not long ago was found at Toledo, in

Spain, in a monastery, a paper containingthe
owing prop.

In the, tar West, beyond the ocean, will
rise a nation which will be great in power
and wealth ; and Satan, in one of his walks
to and fro in she earth, will observe this,ns-
don, and, determined to destroy their happi-
ness, will there send two monsters, ono to
the North and the other to the South, and
he will eat them; and after they have eaten
they will feel a great thirst, not to be quench-
ed with anything else but blood.

They will,therefore cause the brother to
slay the brother, the father to slay the son,
and the son the father; and they will drink
the blood of the slain, and it will bring lam-
entation and wailing throughout the land.—
And when the time is fulfilled. there will
rise d strong man' in the North, who will
take the monsters and bind them, and will
draw them into the sea where it is the deep-
est, and peace and happiness will again pre-
vail throughout, and thopeople will praise.
the Lord.

It is said the monks in said monastery
maintain that this prophecy was written be-
lore the discovery of Americaby Christopher
Columbus; that Ferdinand and Isabella were,
in the main, induced by it to fit out the ship
for Columbus; and that tho'first part of it
is fulfilled in America, and that the other part
soon will come to pass. '

'

Fonryears ago, a Rebel conventon, speak-
ing for South Carolina, declared the "Pan
heretofore existing. between that State and
the States of North America is dissolved,"
and that the "State of South Carolina has
resumed her position among the nations of
the world." Where is the pride of her pow.
er to.day ? Her, capital in possession of a
"Yankee" force, her chief commercial city
itrthe hands uI the same—.'Yankee- "

presided over for the present by one of the
German 'Boors' they so much detest, her
territory overrun by invading armies, her
principal citizens "fugitives from justice,"—
how has she fallen from her high estate!

-~--+~~w--_.._r

PRETTY HARE.-A man who would cheat
a printer would steal .a Meeting house and
rob a church yard. If he had, a,soul, a thou-
sand of its size would have more room a
mosquito's eye than a bullfrog
fib Ocean..

Yes, and that ain't. a11.% Such a fellow
would rob a lanie goop's nestof ihe'lastegg;
steal a rat's tail from 4, blind kitten—for
there's nothing low and mean he wouldn't'
do. He should be tied up to a broom stick
andscolded.to,. death by, 04 .1 maidan and. then
his bones Should be made Into button's''to beworn on thOlircedlin 1, ,

„Why are, blacksmiths 'dOnfitineci sinners ?
Beiause they have hardened vice. •

taidan't 'twit
4-few. eveiqn4a. gm Mr:•8looum' time

oadio. an aecolsat of adritilfal' aooidebt
'which happens,' o act, ryc tu..t s e tow •
of and' •whisk. Axe' village editor
had.clescribod is-a groatmac words. ,

"I 'declare., wife, that wati's'dietidful sect:
dent ever to the mill," 'said Mr. kllocum.

"What was it,..111i. Stoottm,rfr `,,

will read the account, wife, and,llten,
you will know all•about it."

Mr. 8. began to read
"Horrible and Fat a 1 AticidenV—it be-

gonia Or painfuli end melatteholTduty to
record • the partioulare of an 'accident , that
occurred at ,the loiter,mill yesterday after-
noon by whiaii hninan being in the prime
of life, waslurried tolhat bourne Mtn whichas-thalimmortal Shakspeartr says, 400 travel'
er returns.'," •

"Do tell 1" exclaimed Mrs. S.
"Mr, David .Tonds, a workman, *ho' haft

but le* snperilyis this side the 'city, Was su-
perintending one ofrho large drums—".

"I wonder if it wah a brass drum,such as
has ‘gplubust Uqum . printed on't 11" said
Mrs. Sloan&

"When ho hedame entangled.' His awn
was drawn around' the drum and finally his
whole- body was_ drawn_ over, be shaft at a
fearful rate. 'When his situation was dis-
covered, ho hadrevolved with 'immense ve-
locity .about fifteen minutes, his head and
limbs striking a largo beam a distinct blow
at each revolution.'

"Poor 'creator ! how it must hate butt
Winn'

"When the machinery bad been, stopped
it, was found that Mr. Jonf6!.arms and legs
'were macerated into a jelly?'

"Well, didn't it kill him?" asked Mrs. Slo-
cum, with increasing interest.

• Portions of the diva meter, cerebrum ani
cerebellum, in confused passes, were scat-
tered about the floor; in short the gates of
eterrAy had opened upon him.

IlereMi7Slueum paused-to-wipe his spec-
tacles and his wife seized the opportunity
to press the question—"was the man killed?"

"I don't know till I've finished the piece,"
and Mr. S. continued reading.

"It was evident that when the shapeless
mass was taken down, that it was no longer
tenanted by the immoral spirit—that the
vital spark was extinct."

aWas the man killed? that's what I want
to come to," said Mrs. Slocum.

"Do have a little patience," said 11r. S.
eyeing his. better hag over his-spectacles,_"I
presume we shall came upon it right away."
And he went on reading:

"This fatal casuality has cast a gloom over
our village, and I trust that it will prcye a
warning to all persons who are called upon
to regulate the powerful machinery of our
mills."

,‘Now," said Mrs. Slocum , perceiving that
the article was ended, "now I should like to
know whether the man was killed or not."

Mr. Slocum looked puzzled. Ho scratch-
ed his head, scrutinized the article ho had
been reading, and took a careful survey of
the paper.

"I declare, wife," said .he,. "it's curious,
but the paper don't say."

A ''ittielyReproof.

ter use than in answering a fool according to
hie folly, and we could wish that reproofs like
the following were more ftequent:

Some five or six years ago, in ono of the
trains running between Newark. and Jersej
City, Now Jersey, there was a young naval
officer, who was constantly intermingling his
conversation with the most profane oaths.—
A piling lady was so situated that she could
not but ,here every time he adore. At first
she bore it with'perfect then, as,
it continued and rather increased, in the
shocking character of his imprecations, she
began to grow.fidgety-and her eyes flashed.
We know a bolt would be shot, and that it
would strike him. It came directly.

"Sir, can you converse -in •the Hebrew
tongue ?"

"Yes," was the answer, in a half uncon-
scious but slightly sneering tone •

' "Then," was the reply, "if you wish to
swear any more you will greatly oblige me
and probably the rest of the passengers also
if you do it in Hebrew." , • •

I watched him. It hid hit. His color
came and went—now red, now white. He
looked at the young lady, then hie boots, then
at the coiling of the ears; but be did not
swear any more, either in Hebrew or in Eng.
lish, ,and -heprobably remembered thatyoung
lady.

THE WAY TO BE HAPPY:—.—Seek pot af-
ter vain fancies abroad, but study thine.own
interest and happiness, where they, alone are
foundwithin the bosom of thine own fam-
ily: Make a cgnfidential , companion of thy
wife, for none on earth can contribute 'to
thy welfare and comfort like unto her; and,
let thy children be unto thee as playmates;
whilst thou art quietly, by word and exam-
)li —joie' '4"Cbple,,teaching the greatpru-7-16-ples CEin'T-;
dad duty and ecindnat:' In• thus contiihib•
ting to the happiness of others, thou wilt
assuredly consuminowthine own.

. A Savannah belle stepped of theside walk
the other day, with 1)61:WogxgrPression;.to
avoid walking under an -American flag,wiloich
hung in front of an officer's hewhittarters.—
General Geary, military commandant of the
city, immediately gave online to' have 'her
proMenade back'and fOrth'un'der lb& hateful
symbol for an hour, as a warning for similar,
offenders.

It is,an error,to, thioli, that a long ,face is
essential, to goodmorals; thit'latighing is
ao:tiapardonable opme: • -

;- ,, .

Misery loves oompany,,and so 'does a mar-
riaeabln, youngliidy.. ':- ' -•

'

s . 4.... . :., • ludo +.

'...' '• ~. . „

Why is ,a baby's mouth liiio a portion of
the heavens? •' Because it is'the.millsy may.
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'The People's &turns) of Health gage',;--
"Even es the Sunbeam itt composed of -mil
lions of turnate rays, the-home:light must bit-
constitOtac,of:l4tlcrtendeneesses, kit3d.lq9kBa
sweet laughter, &tads Words, 'and" loving'
conceals: ,must • not be- like- tholorch
blase of, unnatural exeitement, which is mi-di), quenched, batlike the Serene,
ed light which burns us safely in titer/OS.9i
wind he in 'the stillest ar tmospliere:', Let
each' bear the other's burden the *hilt, ;

let each cultivate mutual confidence, which
is a 'gift capable of ineroasit find ititpveivt.
mead, and soon it will be found that
:nese Will spring up on every side, displacing
constitutional unsuitability and want of mit.
taut knowledge, even is we'have seek sweet
violets anti primroses dispelling the glo6ro
of the- gray sea rock. Such whin .wottby
tobOlived—such. a home well wcirthy of, tilt
'noun': and it is by no moons beyond the
readb'of ell 'who will earnestly end truly ' .
sack to-attain it. Tett it conies only through
loving,wateldniness,, not on the partaf ono.alone, of tbe family number, but throne-I'6,e.kindly contribution of all; an interest' of.
each in the other, ands determined purpose
of all to secure the greatest degree of happi-
ness by the exercise of patience, gentleness,.
and fOrbearance, with th- . 1 consciousness that
as all tire imperfect, so all require the Chris-
tian virtues of humilityand charity."

==l9

Somewhere in the outskirts of Hartford'
there is a Mission School that has the repu-
tation .of being rather. 'noisy,' se much so
that those appointed to take charge of it gen-
erally resign in,a few weeks. Last Sunday,
the school being destitute of- a supurinten.
dent, a yeentinent waanufaeturer of Norwich,
Conti.,volentcere.:l for the day. ' Having call-
ed the .schbol to order, and most of them sea.
ted.'Boys,' said he, mounting the platform,-
'let's-see if we can't have it still,' and he put
himself in a quiet posture for the school to
imitate.= As there was souse noise, 'Boys,'
said he 'we cati have it stiller,tl. know'—and
walking to the front part of;

his hand 'Now let's see if we can't
hear a pin drop.

All was silence, when a Kittle fellow in the
back part of the roota, placing himself in •un
attitude of breathless attention, spoke out :

'bet her drop P
The stern features or, the superintendent

are said to hare slightly relaxed.

Yong FARE, Miss.—A young lady from
.the rural districts lately entered a city rail-
road car. , Pretty soon the conductor ap-
proached her and said:

"Your fare, Miss."
She blushed and looked confused, but said

nothing. The conductor was rather aston-
ished at this, but ventured to remark once
more:

"Your faro, :Miss."
. This time the pink on her cheek deepen-

ed to carnation, as the rustic beauty replied:
"Well, if I am good lookin', your hadn't

ought-ter say it out loud afore folks."
The passengers -in the car roared, with

laughter, a9,d her lover at once settled the
faro.

SLANDER.-If there were no concealers
t ere wou te no stew ers. ow 'ries scome that the world is so full of unhangod
thieves, slanderers, I mean:" %here areny enga ged in robbing- Abney, still rnOie;itt
robbing honor. Would you know why?—
I will tell you. Because you are fond .of
hearing slander; therefore another is fond of
uttering it. is tongue is the stealer, yours
are the concealer.- You are both alike guil-
ty

PATIENCE.—Nothing teaches patience.
like a garden. You may ;go around and
watch the opening bud from day to day,,bro
it takes its own time, and'yriu, can not urges
it on faster than it will.

Ur CIA SAM'S LIATI.E FA T.

States, ewns.upwards of 1,000,00 .-,ooiitres
of public lands susceptible ofcultic ion.—
They own at least 2,000,000 _acres of gold.
and Silver bearitxlimds: 'The tirabk! lands
are worth ate east $1,000,000,000, and the
mineral lauds are;worth at least $8,000,000,-
000, making ether a total of$9,000,000,-
000.

A weak nation may be overrun by a supo
rior force, without loss of honor or disgrace
But the peculiarabasement ofthe• slasebold•
er is, 11(4 that• thegc• aro losing their cause,
'but that they be.' trying to save it in tho
way they do. They are calling upon•Pomp
and Juba hnd' Julius—their own Awes—.
the degraded men. whose manhood tho late-
'y denied, to come. to -their rescue.

ap, when requested to "take time• by
the forelock," expressed a doubt whether the
old fe low had any hair left to take hold of ,

Hurrah* for AberLincoln!' :shouted a little
-patriot-oa-Main-street,- the-other-day.

'Hurrah for the Devil!' rej,ained an indig-
nant Southern sympathizer; living on the

1 back street.' •

'All right,' (said. the juvenile,) 'you hur-
rahlor your luau, as& If 11 hurrah for mine
: A moman committed suicide in Carthage,

111, because her husband voted the Union
ticket, What a cOpperhead ! 'We suppose
she mast hirie bit herself; and so died.

• Standing water is un wholes-eine—so, too
is a standing debt.

Do not for one repulse forget the pupate
you resOlved to- elect.

• Skimmed milk is worth ..1110 a qlart
Mohmood. Quito cheap:

slt is ati7ertor to think. that a long fattvis
essential to.good mciriilh orthat lanhipg is

ic .an unpardonable ethn
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